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Terry Sanford, 88, Governor of North Carolina from 1901 to
1966, and recently retired aa president of Duke University,
announced Saturday that he will, indeed, seek the Democratic
nomination for the U.S. Senate.

. San ford had cloee ties with a number of Indian politicians
while governor, including the late and esteemed Lester
BulJard, the primary architect of then Lumber Recreation
Center (since renamed Riverside Country Club, and the site of
the outdoor drama, "Strike at the Wind!") in the Red Banks
community near Pembroke. As a matter of fact, the drive from
the entrance to the aite of 'Strike at the Wind!' is named the
Terry laalesd Drive in honor of the former governor. My wife,
Barbara, has a picture of herself and Governor Sanford from
her days when she was a student at Deep Branch Elementary
School, taken when Governor Sanford made an appearance
there in the 60s. Sanford was very instrumental in assisting
the Indians in securing the. Red Banks property, and
developing it I imagine some of us still remember his good
deeds, and will be clamoring aboard his bandwagon when it
traverses through Robeson County.

TmuhHag Thoughts About The Meet Recent Dreg Bust
Here la Robeson County

I remember when I was a boy, and bootleggers were looked
upon with disdain. Law enforcement finally drove the
nefarious ones underground. None of us can say, necessarily,
that was a bad thing. A lot of our young died violent deaths
while in the grips of alcohol. They are still dying.
The number one public menace these days is drugs. Our

children are susceptible, and just about every bad deed we

hear about is connected, in some way, with the use of drugs.
Everyone is concerned, and rightly so, with drugs in our

society. Something needs to be done about it
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bust in Robeson County. Kevin Stone, the sheriffs son, and s

narcotics officer, wis one of those leading the charge into the
badlands. Nepotism aside, I am concerned about the number
of Indiana arrested. We exonerate no one, but, really, are

Indians the only ones involved in drug use and trafficking?
Drugs are a real problem in Robeson County, no doubt

about it But an ounce of prevention is worth more than a

pound of drug buys. The listings seem to be for small
amounts, and does not really come to grips with the problem
that seems to be prevalent , ' F »

Con^eecensioi^ and subtle pdsm has no place in drug
? ousts. It merely compounas tbe problem, and does not

alleviate it When some (and net all) are unnecessarily singled
out for persecution, any good resulting is lost in the cries of

£ undue concentration in the Indian camp.
Still, we cannot pretend that a problem does not exist It is a

real and urgent problem. I would like to see more drug
prevention programs, and more emphasis on drugs in our

schools. Our children have to realize that drugs will destroy
them. And we, as parents, must talk to our children about
drugs, and tell them that the mind changing substances will,
in fact destroy all of us if we do not come to grips with this
societal problem.

Dlaiyais IMta Fiperfad h Lambeiton
Officials of the Fayetteville Kidney Center, Inc. hope to

provide kidney dialysis machines in Lumberton by September
now that the state has approved the center* s application to
install the machines in Robeson County.

"Patients are being treated here in FayettevilJe and are

having to drive from Lumberton to Fayetteville," said FYed
Ayase, administrator of the center. "Anyone who would live
closer to Lumberton than Fayetteville would use the
Lumberton center."

I know a number of people now undergoing dialysis, and
you probably know some too. Kidney failure seems to be a

problem that is prevalent in the Indian camp, as well as

elsewhere. It is s real and frightening problem, and the
Fayetteville Kidney Center has touched many lives in this
area. As I understand it, a number of patients and family

ntDbrni ippttn u in .whalf at Dr. mM Webb, end hie staff
when the application wu reviewed by Cardinal Health
Agency. Th< Fayetteville operation waa choeen over a number
at other application*,' including a more moderate one offered
by Southeastern General HoapHal. Deborah Sampeon, the
widow at Woodrow Sampeon, who waa a dialyaia patient at

Fayetteville Kidney Center when he died, aaid, "I can't any
enough in favor of Dr. Webb and hia fine ataff. They ahow ao

much concern and compaaaion and I always waa impreaeed by
their patient care. Everyone la treated with dignity and care

there, no matter what their station in life...or their color."
This is good news for those of who have loved ones on

dialysis. My nephew. Ken, has to travel a great distance three
timee a week for dialysis. This will lessen his aggravation and,
possibly, hasten hia healing. Healing is the province of God; a

Lumberton-baaed dialysis system ia something that can be
done for our loved ones here in Robeson County.
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Governor Offers Reword in jT
Murder of Maxton Man I

Governor Jim Martin
announced that the atate will
offer a reward of up to 16,000
for information leading to the
arrant and conviction of the
person or persons responsible
for the murder of Kenneth
Shodd BulJard, 30, of Maxton.

Bullarrf'« body was found
January 29, 1986 in the

V 4»? >.* 1
Lumber River between Pem 1
broke and Maxton. Autbori 4
ties say he died of a gunsho 4
wound to the head. 1
Anyone with any informa¬

tion concerning this murder is
being asked to contact either
the Robeson County Sheriffs
Department or the State
Bureau of Investigation.

'Or. Wwrwood Mnaon, Jr. y

Emergency Number: 738-7303 j
Lumberton jChiropractic Center |
LOWER

BACK PAIN
(Slipped Disc)

(Pinched Nerve)
Low Peek pein Is the
number 1 cause of
employee disability In
the U.S. When lower
back pain strikes, the
pain Is severe and often
radiates to the less.
These are sure sljns that
a nerve Is Involved.
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TowrCWroycHc Docfor la a ipntilln at flndine out what
la wroof and la ofaa an expert In corrective procedure.
Don! take your back for granted. Lift property, exercise,
keep your weijht balanced and establish a relationship
with an expert . your Doctor of Chiropractic.

CONTACT 0*. SHIRWOOO t. HINSOH

Lumbarten Chiropractic Cantor
SAUM SQUARt: (The Newest Professional Park)
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NOTICE
GOOD NEWS FOR ALL OUR

PRESENT A FUTURE PATIENTS
PROTECTED BY BLUE CROSS A BLUE SHIELD

'and NON BLUE QROSS & BLUE SHIELD
INSURANCE

HOW DOES COST. , ;AE WORK?
For the past 3 years it has been our Oinic policy NOT to charge above maxium
insurance allowances

First EFFCCTIVC JANUARY 1st, 1986, our Clinic has contracted with
Blue Cross 6 Blue Shield "N O T" to CHARGE above maximum

allowances for covered care.

Our Clinic will file patient's claim forms for services rendered and Blue Cross
will reimburse our Clinic directly for all covered services The only out of

pocket expense to our patients are limited to deductible and co-insurance

For further information, please contact COSTWtSE bV calling Sandra
Blackburn at 1 799-0169 or locally can Sherryl or Lisa, at 276 0304 and arrange
for a few minutes to tiave the COSTWISE HEALTH INSURANCE
PROGRAM EXPLAINED.NO COST or OBLIGATION.
The other GOOD NEWS is that our Clinic will extend these same

benefits to all our patients with any 'OTHER HEALTH A ACCIDENT
Insurance paid by your employer or yourself. For information call Sherryl
or Lisa at 276 0304

Our Clinic has already received the necessary authorization and we are set

up to start processing our patient's Blue Cross'Blue Shield and "NON Blue

Cross/Blue Shield insurance paperwork IMMEDIATELY.
.

Westwood
Village JShopping . fl
Center , Jj

276-0304
Lisa Anne SIkes.C. A. SherryI Smart Byrd.C. A.

Insurance Dept. a talc Manager

To subscribe
Call 521-2826
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FUN FOR "FREE"
0515151--Guess what this means.
That row of numerals was what my eyes came to focus upon

the other day as I stopped at Highway 72 to wait for traffic. At
that precise moment my Pontiac had been driven a total of
51,515.1 miles.

Not all that mileage was put on it since I bought the car
three plus years ago. A demonstrator, it had already been
driven nearly 10,000 miles by the people at Rick Edwards
Pontiac)Buick place in Whiteville.
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would have loved watching the odometer roll its numbers over
to 60,000!

This may sound like foolishness to a lot of people.paying
attention to a bunch of figures. But it's one of the relaxing
" free fun" games left over from a childhood where money was
in very short supply. In our family we could always find some
kind of game to play "for free".by ourselves or shared with
someone else.
As my readers know by now, I love not only God but the

world of nature created by Him. On a bright sunny day I could
spend minutes-or hours- watching cumulus clouds change
from one shape to another.
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We have computerized insight
Do you want full drug value? Certainly you do! IIAt our pharmacy, Computerized MedicationRecords offer you effective drug monitoring, instantrecall for 3rd party payments, and detailed tax data.Consider safety. No pharmacist can possibly keep

every detail of a patient's therapy in his head. Nor
can doctors. Small wonder, then, that computer¬ization of current drug and patient data becomes
necessary.
Medication Records give us insight, while givingyou full value for your drug dollar.
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EARLYVALENTINE j :
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Gerlene's I
2BfcDhyaCMy I
Mb;A Seheday I

25% to75% OFF j
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INDIANAUTOMOBILE LICENSE
The Triangle Native American Society of the Raleigh- Durham area now has "Year of the

Indian" specialty automobile license plates for sale. They are $6.00 each. To order, contact
Larry Townsend, President, Triangle Native American Society, 4708 Pearl Road, Raleigh, NC
27610. Make checks payable to the Triangle Native Am«i«n Society-

IPROGRESSIVE Savings & Loan, LTD. I
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I Penalty For Karly Withdrawal
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CAN DEAL WITH! I

WIDESIDE

FENDERSIDE

JIMMY

IIr 7.9% OnFull Size Pick-ups |-Full Stock ofPick-up . |
Savings ^Service"Worth theTHp 8*
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